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COVID-19 website page now live 

 Our new COVID-19 website page is now live. The page brings together information for 

patients and families in one central place. You can visit the page here.  

Grand Rounds COVID-19 Update  

 A special Grand Rounds COVID-19 update will be held this Thursday from 1-2pm, 

presented by Prof David Isaacs and the Infectious Diseases team. 

 Zoom Link: Click here to join using Google Chrome (Meeting ID - 920 7685 5906) 

 
COVIDSafe app 

 More than 4.5 million people have now downloaded the Australian Governent’s 

COVIDSafe app. The app enables rapid tracing of contacts. This is pivotal to keeping 

cases under control as our activities become less constrained. I’ve got my COVIDSafe 

app – have you got yours? Find out more about the app and how to download it here. 

Official posters are now available here and can be placed in wards and departments. 

 
Standard Operating Procedures 

 The following Standard Operating Procedures have been approved and added to the 

coronavirus intranet page:   

https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2175247/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnJfuwHWcIpRp8LNTdZUUv.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2178818/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnA2b_0jTZkSTPF.tHY1.W.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2187707/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acn1VzpLCiaDafgvM8IvBKi.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2187707/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acn1VzpLCiaDafgvM8IvBKi.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2180506/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acn8xCyJ3c_cBAOmJbKTY8o.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2189104/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acndWNBJU38dnbKM1lZsXFj.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2189105/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnITXpeCz1fw117qjWZ1Wi.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2185464/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acn0UMMLZeX6.6wOIamEBqx.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2189106/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acngYYpMHGv3ifJyxAYs.kF.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2181628/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnqsbvkUVwQHZhI3NHZjgk.html


 

o Plastic Surgery - Randwick Campus Response 

o General Surgery Contingency Plan – SCH 

o PICU COVID-19 – CHW (Version 1. Under review: Infectious Diseases) 

 
World Hand Hygiene Day – Tuesday 5 May  

 Practising good Hand Hygiene is the most effective way to stop the spread of 

coronavirus. Tomorrow is World Hand Hygiene Day, a timely reminder of the 

importance of washing your hands often with soap and water. Now’s the perfect time to 

encourage your friends, family and community to get on board and learn how to clean 

their hands properly.   

 It is also important for you to care for your hands, regularly using skin moisturisers at 

work and at home. Using a compatible hand moisturiser three times a shift can 

substantially protect hands of healthcare workers against drying and chemical irritation, 

preventing skin breakdown.  

 
Telehealth webinar 

 The Agency for Clinical Innovation is running weekly sessions to provide core 

telehealth information and support clinicians to effectively integrate telehealth as a part 

of their clinical practice. 

 This week’s session, from 1-2pm on Thursday, is: Everything, anything, nothing off 

limits. Register for the event here. More resources are available on our staff telehealth 

page. 

    

 

Supporting Each Other 
 

The onset of COVID-19 has resulted in extraordinary changes to the way we 

live, work and socialise. While these changes can leave us feeling somewhat 

negative or confused, it’s important to remember that this time will pass.  

 

The fifth edition of Keeping you Well offers some ways that you can focus your 

time and energy now  – personally and professionally – to come out thriving on 

the other side. Read the newsletter here.  

  

  

 

 

Managers are encouraged to provide these daily emails to staff working off-site, or who 

have limited access to the intranet. 

    

For updated information on COVID-19, including FAQ’s, please visit our dedicated 

coronavirus staff hub.  

https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2189107/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnU2lpOuW_Pa4vCj38.AUi.pdf
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2189107/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnU2lpOuW_Pa4vCj38.AUi.pdf
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2186235/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acn6aMREPrALfLol04vpBX6.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2173265/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnXTs2yMyEf0MDBFyGFqaQ.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2173265/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnXTs2yMyEf0MDBFyGFqaQ.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2189108/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnZBneuABfljC7L4ot9cTO.pdf
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3xrgs/2175247/pqnYCox4ZNOEzGdW1acnJfuwHWcIpRp8LNTdZUUv-1.html


 

 

If you have any questions, please speak to your manager or CPD. For complex matters, please 

contact our COVID-19 site based leads: Verity Luckey, Director of Nursing at SCH and Alan 

Gardo, Director of Nursing at CHW. 

    

  

  

  

 

“It’s business as usual in Grace. We are still providing care to critically ill neonates from 

all around the state. We have prepared for many different scenarios in relation to COVID-

19 and what processes we will implement should we get a COVID-19 suspected 

Neonate.  

 

Our team have ensured we are all up to date with our PPE training and we have run 

simulations to ensure staff are ready. We have made changes to the way we run our 

change of shift handovers to allow for social distancing and we have also modified our 

rounds and those of the visiting teams.  

 

We have increased our cleaning practices for all workspaces, making sure that all 

surfaces are cleaned down more frequently.  

 

We are supporting parents through this difficult time, it’s hard enough having their 

newborn baby in intensive care, let alone through a pandemic. Families are always at the 

centre of the care we provide, and that has not changed.  

 

And lastly the staff are looking after each other. We are having more regular staff 

updates, some morale boosting non-COVID related activities and a weekly “Grab ‘n’ Go” 

single serve afternoon tea, so while we are keeping healthy spaces between colleagues 

we are still able to come together as a Grace community.” 

 

- Holly Murphy, Nurse Manager, Grace Centre for Newborn Intensive Care at The 

Children’s Hospital at Westmead 
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